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清华大学 2002年博士研究生入学考试试题

PartⅠ Listening Comprehension (20%)

Section A

Directions: You will hear a news story about the explosion on the World Trade Center in
New York City. Listen to it and fill out the table with the information you've heard for questions
1—5. Some of the information has been given to you in the table. Write no more than 3 words in
each numbered box. Put your answers on the ANSWER SHEET. You will hear the recording only
once.

Information about the Explosion on the World Trade Center
Exact time of the explosion 1
The number of the people working in the Building 2
The location of the explosion 3
The number of the people walking down the stairs 4
The time people on the top floors took walking down the stairs 5

Section B

Directions: You will hear a customer calling a car rental service to rent a car. For questions
6—10, complete the sentences and answer the questions while you are listening. Use no more than
3 words for each answer. Put your answers on the ANSWER SHEET. You will hear the recording
twice.
Customer's name: 6
Customer's current driver's license No.: 7
Date for collection of vehicle: 8
How much a day should the customer pay? 9
How will the customer pay? 10

Section C

Directions: In this section you will hear a radio program. This program is about the
production of postage stamps. Listen to the recording and either choose the correct answer for
each statement or complete the notes as required. Circle the letter of your choice and then mark
the corresponding letter on the ANSWER SHEET with a single line through the center. You will
hear the recording, twice.
11. The weekly radio program is on__________.
A. topics suggested by listeners B. local news items
C. listeners' hobbies
12. The process of stamp production is__________.
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A. difficult B. expensive
C. time consuming
13. In the search for suitable subjects, people are invited to__________.
A. research a number of topics B. give an opinion on possible topics
C. produce a list of topics
14. Topics are sent for final approval to__________.
A. a group of graphic artists B. The Board of Directors
C. a designers’ committee
15. Australian artists receive money__________.
A. only if the stamp goes into circulation B. for the design only
C. for the design and again if it is used
Questions (16～18): Complete the notes using no more than 3 words for each answer, and
then put your answer on the ANSWER SHEET.
Stamps must represent aspects of (16)_____________________e. g. characters from literature or
examples of wildlife.
There are no (17)_______________on Australian or British stamps.
A favourite topic in Britain is (18)__________________.
19. The speaker says that__________.
A. many people produce designs for stamps
B. few people are interested in stamp design
C. people will never agree about stamp design
20. The speaker suggests that__________.
A. stamps play an important role in our lives
B. too much attention is devoted to stamp production
C. stamps should reflect a nation's character

PartⅡ Vocabulary (10%)

Directions: There are 20 incomplete sentences in this part. For each sentence there are four
choices marked A, B, C and D. Choose the best one that completes the sentence and then mark the
corresponding letter on the ANSWER SHEET with a single line through the center.
21. The day was breaking and people began to go to work so the murderer was unable
to__________of the body.
A. dispense B. dispose
C. discard D. discharge
22. Can you imagine! He offered me 5000 to break my contract. That's__________. Of course I
didn't agree. I would take legal action.
A. fraud B. blackmail
C. bribery D. compensation
23. Her remarks__________a complete disregard for human rights.
A. magnified B. maintained
C. manipulated D.manifested
24. I should be able to finish the task on time,__________you provide me with the necessary
guidance.
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A. in case B. provided that
C. or else D. as if
25. The unfortunate death of the genius poet caused__________loss to this country.
A. priceless B. countless
C. incalculable D. imaginable
26. Before the disastrous earthquake there was__________chaos.
A. massive B. ominous
C. suspending D. imminent
27. On behalf of my company, I am__________to you and your colleagues for your generous
help.
A. subjected B. inclined
C. available D. obliged
28. The appearance of the used car is__________, it's much newer than it really is.
A. descriptive B. indicative
C. deceptive D. impressive
29. His office is__________to the President's; it usually takes him about three minutes to get
there.
A. related B. adhesive
C. adherent D. adjacent
30. The none of students in the class likes the mistress, who is used to being__________of
everything they do.
A. emotional B. optimistic
C. interested D. critical
31. I didn't know it then, but this disruptive way of reading started with the very first novel I ever
picked up.
A. harmful B. persistent
C. interruptive D. characteristic
32. The problem is that the loss of confidence among the soldiers can be highly contagious.
A. spreading B. contemptible
C. contented D. depressing
33. The sales manager was so adamant about her idea that it was out of the question for any one to
talk her out of it.
A. adaptable B. anxious
C. firm D. talkative
34. Other non-dominant males were hyperactive; they were much more active than is normal,
chasing others and fighting each other.
A. hardly active B. relatively active
C. extremely inactive D. pathologically active
35. While he was not dumber than an ox, he was not any smarter; so most of his classmates were
lenient and helped him along.
A. helpful B. merciful
C. enthusiastic D. intelligent
36. Before the construction of the road, it was prohibitively expensive to transport any furs or
fruits across the mountains.
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A. determinedly B. incredibly
B. amazingly D. forbiddingly
37. At dusk, Mr. Hightower would sit in his old armchair in the backyard and wistfully lose in
reminiscence of his youth romances.
A. hopefully B. reflectively
C. sympathetically D. irresistibly
38. The prodigal son spent his money extravagantly and soon after he left home he was reduced to
a beggar.
A. lavishly B. economically
C. thriftily D. extrovertly
39. The chimney vomited a cloud of smoke.
A. ignited B. immersed
C. emitted D. hugged
40. The rear section of the brain does not contract with age, and one can continue living without
intellectual or emotional faculties.
A. advanced B. growing
C. front D. back

PartⅢ Reading Comprehension (40%)

Directions: There are 2 reading passages in this part. Each passage is followed by some
questions or unfinished statements. For each of them there are four choices marked A, B, C and D.
you should decide on the best choice and then mark the corresponding letter on the ANSWER
SHEET with a single line through the center.

Questions 31 to 45 are based on the following passage:
Motorola Inc., the world's second-largest mobile phone make, will begin selling all of the

technology needed to build a basic mobile phone to outside manufacturers, in a key change of
strategy. The inventor of the cell phone, which has been troubled by missteps compounded by a
recent industry slump in sales, is trying to become a neutral provider of mobile technology to
rivals, with an eye toward fostering a much larger market than it could create itself. The Chicago
area-based company, considered to have the widest range of technologies needed to build a phone,
said it planned to make available chips, a design layout for the computer board, software,
development tools and testing tools. Motorola has previously supplied mobile phone
manufacturers with a couple of its chips, but this is the first time the company will offer its entire
line of chips as well as a detailed blueprint. Mobile phones contain a variety of chips and
components to control power, sound and amplification. Analysts said they liked the new strategy
but were cautious about whether Motorola's mobile phone competitors would want to buy the
technology from a rival.

The company, long known for its top-notch (等级 ) engineering culture, is hoping to profit
from its mobile phone technology now that the basic technology to build a mobile phone has
largely become a commodity. Motorola said it will begin offering the technology based on the
next-generation GPRS (Global Packet Radio Service) standard because most mobile phone
makers already have technology in place for current digital phones. GPRS offers faster access to
data through “always on” network connections, and customers are charged only for the
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information they retrieve, rather than the length of download.
Burgess said the new business will not conflict with Motorola's own mobile phone business

because the latter will remain competitive by offering advanced features and designs. Motorola's
phones have been criticized as being too complicated and expensive to manufacture, but Burgess
said Motorola will simplify the technology in the phones by a third. In addition to basic
technology, Burgess said, Motorola would also offer additional features such as Bluetooth, a
technology that allows wireless communications at a short distance, and Global Positioning
System, which tracks the user's whereabouts, and MP3 audio capability.
41. The word “slump” in the first paragraph may be replaced by__________.
A. slouch B. decline
B. increase D. stamp
42. According to this passage, Motorola Inc.__________.
A. is the world's largest mobile phone maker
B. is trying to become a mobile technology provider besides being a mobile phone maker
C. will only sell chips of the mobile phones
D. is going to sell all its manufacturing plants
43. Analysts don't think that__________.
A. Motorola will be successful
B. the technology offered by Motorola will be selected by its competitors
C. its competitors will want to buy the technology from it
D. its mobile phones contain a variety of chips
44. The technology supplied by Motorola is based on__________.
A. Bluetooth features B. MP3 audio capability
C. Global Positioning System D. GPRS standard
45. Which of the following statements is NOT true?
A. GPRS offers faster access to data through network connections, so customers should pay
more.
B. Motorola Inc. is the inventor of the cell phone.
C. Previously Motorola only supplied mobile phone manufacturers with some of its chips.
D. Motorola Inc. is known for its high-class engineering culture.
Questions 46 to 50 are based on the following passage:

Hurricanes are violent storms that cause millions of dollars in property damage and take
many lives. They can be extremely dangerous, and too often people underestimate their fury.
Hurricanes normally originate as a small area of thunderstorms over the Atlantic Ocean west of
the Cape Verde Islands during August or September. For several days, the area of the storm
increases and the air pressure falls slowly. A center of low pressure forms, and winds begin to
whirl around it. It is blown westward, increasing in size and strength.

Hurricane hunters then fly out to the storm in order to determine its size and intensity and to
track its direction. They drop instruments for recording temperature, air pressure, and humidity
(湿度), into the storm. They also look at the size of waves on the ocean, the clouds, and the eye of
the storm. The eye is a region of relative calm and clear skies in the center of the hurricane. People
often lose their lives by leaving shelter when the eye has arrived, only to be caught in tremendous
winds again when the eye has passed.

Once the forecasters have determined that it is likely the hurrican will reach shore, they issue
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a hurricane watch for a large, general area that may be in the path of the storm. Later, when the
probable point of landfall is clearer, they will issue a hurricane warning for a somewhat more
limited area. People in these areas are wise to stock up on nonperishable foods, flash light and
radio batteries, candles, and other items they may need if electricity and water are not available
after the storm. They should also try to hurricane-proof their houses by bringing in light-weight
furniture and other items from outside and covering windows. People living in low-lying areas are
wise to evacuate their houses because of the storm surge, which is a large rush of water that may
come ashore with the storm. Hurricanes generally lose power slowly while traveling over land, but
many move out to sea, gather up force again, and return to land. As they move toward the north,
they generally lose their identity as hurricanes.
46. The eye of the hurricane is__________.
A. the powerful center of the storm
B. the part that determines its direction
C. the relatively calm center of the storm
D. the center of low pressure
47. Which of the following statements is true?
A. A storm surge is a dramatic increase in wind velocity.
B. A hurricane watch is more serious than a hurricane warning.
C. Falling air pressure is an indicator that the storm is increasing in intensity.
D. It is safe to go outside once the eye has arrived.
48. Which of the following would be the best title for this passage?
A. How to Avoid Hurricane damage B. Forecasting Hurricanes
C. The dangerous Hurricane D. Atlantic Storms
49. The low-lying areas refer to those regions that__________.
A. close to the ground level B. one-storey flat
C. flat houses D. near to the lowest level of hurricane
50. Which of the following is NOT a method of protecting one's house from a hurricane?
A. taking out heavy things B. moving in light-weight furniture
C. equipping the house with stones D. covering windows
Questions 51 to 55 are based on the following passage:

Attacking an increasingly popular Internet business practice, a consumer watchdog group
Monday filed a complaint with the Federal Trade Commission, asserting that many online search
engines are concealing the impact special fees have on search results by Internet users.
Commercial Alert, a 3-year-old group founded by consumer activist Ralph Nader, asked the FTC
to investigate whether eight of the Web' s largest search engines are violating federal laws against
deceptive advertising.

The group said that the search engines are abandoning objective formulas to determine the
order of their listed results and selling the top spots to the highest bidders without making
adequate disclosures to Web surfers. The complaint touches a hot-button issue affecting tens of
millions of people who submit search queries each day. With more than 2 billion pages and more
than 14 billion hyperlinks on the Web, search requests rank as the second most popular online
activity after E-mail.

The eight search engines named in Commercial Alert's complaint are: MSN, owned by
Microsoft; Netscape, owned by AOL Time Warner; Directhit, owned by Ask Jeeves; HotBot and
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Lycos, both owned by Terra Lycos; Altavista, owned by CMGI; LookSmart, owned by LookSmart;
and iWon, owned by a privately held company operating under the same name.

Portland, Ore.-based Commercial Alert could have named more search engines in its
complaint, but focused on the biggest sites that are auctioning off spots in their results, said Gary
Ruskin, the group's executive director.

“Search engines have become central in the quest for learning and knowledge in our society.
The ability to skew (扭曲） the results in favor of hucksters (小贩）without telling consumers is a
serious problem.” Ruskin said. By late Monday afternoon, three of the search engines had
responded to The Associated Press' inquiries about the complaint. Two, LookSmart and
AltaVista, denied the charges. Microsoft spokesman Matt Pilla said MSN is delivering
“compelling search results that people want.”

The FTC had no comment about the complaint Monday. The complaint takes aim at the new
business plans embraced by more search engines as they try to cash in on their pivotal (关键）role
as Web guides and reverse a steady stream of losses. To boost revenue, search engines in the past
year have been accepting payments from businesses interested in receiving a higher ranking in
certain categories or ensuring that their sites are reviewed more frequently.
51. The consumer group complained about__________.
A. special fees that Internet users were charged
B. Federal Trade Commission
C. Commercial Alert
D. online search engines
52. __________is the most popular activity online.
A. Sending pages of information B. Sending E-mail
C. Surfing the net D. Selling the top spot
53. Which of the following is NOT a correct statement?
A. There are too many pages or hyperlinks on the Internet, so people usually use search engine to
find a certain site.
B. More than 8 search engines are accused of selling their search engine spots by Commercial
Alert.
C. The headquarters of Commercial Alert is in Portland Oregon.
D. The search engines are Web guides.
54. All the following share one similarity EXCEPT__________.
A. LookSmart B. CMGI
C. Altavista D. Microsoft
55. The primary aim of some companies’ sponsoring the search engines is to__________.
A. cash in on their important role as Web guides
B. boost their avenue
C. reverse a series of losses
D. have their sites visited by the internet users more
Questions 56 to 60 are based on the following passage:

D. H. Lawrence was the fourth child of Arthur Lawrence and Lydia Beardsall, and their first
to have been born in Eastwood. Ever since their marriage in 1875, the couple had been on the
move: Arthur's job as a miner had taken them where the best-paid work had been during the boom
years of the 1870s, and they had lived in a succession of small and recently built grimy colliery
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villages all over Nottinghamshire. But when they moved to Eastwood in 1883, it was to a place
where they would remain for the rest of their lives; the move seems to have marked a watershed in
their early history.

For one thing, they were settling down: Arthur Lawrence would work at Brinsley colliery
until he retired in 1909. For another, they now had three small children and Lydia may have
wanted to give them the kind of continuity in schooling they had never previously had. It was also
the case that, when they came to Eastwood, they took a house with a shop window, and Lydia ran
a small clothes shop: presumably to supplement their income, but also perhaps because she felt
she could do it in addition to raising their children. It seems possible that, getting on badly with
her husband as she did, she imagined that further children were out of the question. Taking on the
shop may have marked her own bid for independence.

Arthur's parents lived less than a mile away, down in Brinsley, while his youngest brother
Walter lived only 100 yards away from them in another company house, in Princes Street. When
the family moved to Eastwood, Arthur Lawrence was coming back to his own family's center: one
of the reasons, for sure, why they stayed there.

Lydia Lawrence probably felt, on the other hand, more as if she were digging in for a siege.
East wood may have been home to Arthur Lawrence, but to Lydia it was just another grimy
colliery village which she never liked very much and where she never felt either much at home or
properly accepted. Her Kent accent doubtless made Midlands people feel that she put on airs.
56. This passage is mainly about the introduction of__________.
A. D. H. Lawrence
B. D. H. Lawrence's parents
C. D. H. Lawrence's residence
D. D. H. Lawrence's family background and education
57. Which of the following is NOT the reason for D. H. Lawrence's family settling down in East
wood?
A. Children in the family needed consistent education.
B. D. H. Lawrence's father could be near to his family members.
C. D. H. Lawrence's mother could seek for her independence.
D. D. H. Lawrence could accumulate enough materials to write about in his novels.
58. Which of the following might be an image of D. H. Lawrence's mother in other people's
mind?
A. Amother who was quite amiable. B. A wife who was considerate.
C. An arrogant woman. D. A faithful wife.
59. The family had been on the move, because__________.
A. they had to stay with the father who had to go everywhere to find a job in depression
B. the father could find better-paid jobs in the prosperity of economy
C. the father wanted to be near with his own home
D. the mother always wanted to change the location of their house
60. Which of the following statement is NOT true?
A. The relationship between D. H. Lawrence's parents may not be so good.
B. D. H. Lawrence's mother was a woman of strong will.
C. D. H. Lawrence's mother did not like her home at Eastwood.
D. D. H. Lawrence was the first child in the family.
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PartⅣ Cloze (10%)
Directions: There are 20 blanks in the following passage. For each blank there are four

choices marked A, B, C and D. You should choose the ONE that best fits into the passage and then
mark the corresponding letter on the ANSWER SHEET with a single line through the center.

The history of African—Americans during the past 400 years is traditionally
narrated__61__an ongoing struggle against__62__and indifference on the part of the American
mainstream, and a struggle__63__as an upward movement is__64__toward ever more justice and
opportunity.

Technology in and of__65__is not at fault; it's much too simple to say that gunpowder or
agricultural machinery or fiber optics__66__been the enemy of an__67__group of people. A
certain machine is put__68__work in a certain way the purpose__69__which it was designed. The
people who design the machines are not intent on unleashing chaos; they are usually trying
to__70__a task more quickly, cleanly, or cheaply, __71__the imperative of innovation and
efficiency that has ruled Western civilization__72__the Renaissance.

Mastery of technology is second only__73__money as the true measure of accomplishment
in this country, and it is very likely that by__74__this under-representation in the technological
realm, and by not questioning and examining the folkways that have__75__it, blacks are
allowing__76__to be kept out of the mainstream once again. This time, however, they will
be__77__from the greatest cash engine of the twenty-first century. Inner-city blacks in particular
are in danger, and the beautiful suburbs __78__ring the decay of Hartford, shed the past and learn
to exist without contemplating or encountering the tragedy of the inner city.

And blacks must change as well. The ways that__79__their ancestors through captivity and
coming to freedom have begun to loose their utility. If blacks__80__to survive as full participants
in this society, they have to understand what works now.
61. A. like B. as C. for D. with
62. A. charity B. clarity C. cohesion D. oppression
63. A. charting B. charts C. charted D. to chart
64. A. progressing B. progressed C. clutched D. clutching
65. A. itself B. themselves C. ourselves D. himself
66. A. have B. to have C. has D. to has
67. A. entirely B. enter C. entire D. entrance
68. A. for B. off C. on D. at
69. A. for B. to C. with D. before
70.A. envelop B. accomplish C. enveloping D. accomplishing
71. A. followed B. follows C. to follow D. following
72. A. since B. on C. in D. at
73. A. before B. to C. with D. from
74. A. to tolerate B. tolerate C. tolerated D. tolerating
75. A. encountered B. encountering C. to encounter D. encounters
76. A. them B. us C. themselves D. ourselves
77. A. excluding B. included C. including D. excluded
78. A. where B. that C. how D. what
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79. A. servicing B. encircle C. encircling D. served
80. A. is B. were C. are D. have

PartⅤ Short Answer Questions (5%)

Directions: In this part there is a short passage with five questions or incomplete statements.
Read the passage carefully, then answer the questions or complete the statements in the fewer
possible English words and then put your answers on the ANSWER SHEET.

The years between 1870 and 1895 brought enormous changes to the theater in the United
States as the resident company was undermined by touring groups, as New York became the only
major center of production, and as the long run replaced the repertory (库存) system. By 1870, the
resident stock company was at the peak of its development in the United States. The 50 permanent
companies of 1870, however, had dwindled to 20 by 1878, to 8 by 1880, to 4 by 1887, and had
almost disappeared by 1900.

While the causes of this change are numerous, probably the most important was the rise of
the “combination” company (that is, one that travels with stars and full company). Sending out a
complete production was merely a logical extension of touring by stars. By the 1840's many major
actors were already taking along a small group of lesser players, for they could not be sure that
local companies could supply adequate support in secondary roels.

There is much disagreement about the origin of the combination company. Bouciault claimed
to have initiated it around 1860 when he sent out a troupe with Colleen Bawn, but a book
published in 1859 speaks of combination companies as already established. Joseph Jefferson Ⅲ
also declared that he was a pioneer in the movement. In actuality, the practice probably began
tentatively during the 1850's, only to be interrupted by the Civil War. It mushroomed in the 1870's,
as the rapid expansion of the railway system made it increasingly feasible to transport full
productions. In 1872, Lawrence Barrett took his company, but no scenery, on tour; in 1876, Rose
Michel was sent out with full company, scenery, and properties. By the season of 1876—1877
there were nearly 100 combination companies on the road, and by 1886 there were 282.
81. What was the trend for the resident stock companies at the end of the 19th century?
_________________________________________________________________________
82. According to the passage, the major reason for the decline of the resident stock companies
was
_________________________________________________________________________
83. Why did many important actors join some minor players in 1840's?
_________________________________________________________________________
84. According to the passage, the development of full touring companies was aided by
_________________________________________________________________________
85. Why is Lawrence Barrentt mentioned in the passage?
_________________________________________________________________________

PartⅥWriting (15%)

Directions: In this part, you are asked to write a composition on the title of “My View on an
Admission Interview for Ph. D. Candidates” with no less than 200 English words. Your
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composition should be based on the following outline given in Chinese. Put your composition on
the ANSWER SHEET.
1. 博士研究生入学面试是否必要？
2. 在博士研究生入学面试中，你认为最重要的是展示哪几个方面？
3. 你将如何展示这个方面？

试 题 详 解

PartⅠ Listening Comprehension

Section A
1. 12:18
2. Over/More than 50,000.
3. The basement area.
4. Over/More than 60, 000.
5. 2 or more hours.

Section B
Customer's name: Frank Moorcroft 6
Customer's current driver's license No.: UT 9128 7
Date for collection of vehicle: Tomorrow/23 June 8
How much a day should the customer pay? $65 9
How will the customer pay? By credit card 10

Section C
11. A 12.C 13.B 14.B 15.C 16. national interest/the country/the nation 17.
Living people 18. (past)kings & queens 19. C 20.B

PartⅡ Vocabulary

21. B dispense分配，分发；dispose处置，处理；discard丢弃，抛弃；discharge卸货，放
出；只有 dispose和 of构成固定搭配，其他都不对。
22. C fraud欺骗，欺诈；blackmail勒索；bribery贿赂；compensation补偿，赔偿；本句意
思是他提出给我五千美元来违约，这是种贿赂行为，我要提起法律诉讼。所以选 C。
23. D magnified扩大，放大；maintained保持，供养；C. manipulated操纵，控制；manifested
表明，显示。她的评论表明了对人权的完全漠视，所以选 D。
24. B in case万一；provided that只要；or else否则，要不然；as if好像。根据句意应选 B。

25. C priceless无价的，极贵重的；countless无数的，数不尽的；incalculable不可计算的；
imaginable可想像的。那位天才诗人的不幸死亡带给国家不可计算的损失。所以选 C。
26. B massive厚重的，魁伟的；ominous预兆性的，恶兆的；suspending悬而未决的；imminent
迫近的，即将来临的。根据句意答案为 B。
27. D subjected to屈从于，隶属于；inclined to倾向于； available to供给，有用；obliged to
感激。我们很感谢你和你同事的无私帮助，所以选 D。
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28. C descriptive描述的，叙述的；indicative指示的，预示的；deceptive欺骗性的；impressive
令人印象深刻的。

29. D related to有关的；adhesive to粘性的；adherent to坚持于；adjacent to邻近的，接近
的。

30. D emotion情绪的，情感的；optimistic乐观的；interested感兴趣的；critical批评的，
苛刻的。

31. C disruptive分裂性的；harmful有害的；persistent持久稳固的；interruptive中断的，阻
碍的；characteristic有特征的。
32. A contagious传染性的，会感染的；spreading扩散的；contemptible可鄙的；contented
满足的，心安的；depressing沉闷的，阴沉的。
33. C adamant坚硬的，顽固的；adaptable能适应的，可修改的；anxious焦急的；firm坚
硬的，坚定的；talkative多话的。
34. D hyperactive极度活跃的，亢进的；hardly active几乎不活跃的；relatively active相对
活跃的；extremely inactive极度不活跃的；pathologically active病态性地活跃的。只有 D与
题中词意思接近。

35. B lenient仁慈的，宽大的；helpful有帮助的，有益的；merciful仁慈的，慈悲的；enthusiastic
热心的，热情的；intelligent聪明的。
36. D prohibitively禁止地，抑制地；determinedly断然地；incredibly不能相信地；amazingly
令人惊讶地；forbiddingly禁止的。
37. A wistfully渴望地，希望地；hopefully希望地；reflectively沉思地；sympathetically同
情地，怜悯地；irresistibly不可抗拒地。
38. A extravagantly挥霍无度地；lavishly浪费地；economically经济地，经济学地；thriftily
节俭地；extrovertly性格外向地。
39. C vomit吐出，喷出；ignited点燃；immersed浸入；emitted释放，放出；hugged拥抱。

40. D rear后面的，后方的；advanced高级的，先进的；growing成长的；front前面的；back
后面的。

PartⅢ Reading Comprehension

41. B 主要考查词义，slump意思是“消沉、衰退、（物价）暴跌”，四个选项中 slouch
意为“懒散”，decline意思是“下降，衰落，消沉”，increase意思是“上涨，增加”，与 slump
意思相反，stamp是指“邮票，跺（脚）”，可以看出 decline为最接近的。

42. B 从第一段第四行“is trying to become a neutral provider of mobile technology to
rivals”,以及最后一段第一句“Burgess said the new business will not conflict with Motorola's
own mobile phone business.”可以看出选项 B的意思在文中全有体现。第一段开头说“Motorola,
the world's second-largest mobile phone maker”所以可见A是错误的。从第一段倒数第四行“but
this is the first time the company will offer its entire line of chips as well as a detailed blueprint.”
可以看出 C也是不确切的。至于 D，文章中没有提到有关工厂的事情。

43. C 第一段最后一句“Analysts said they liked the new strategy but were cautions about
whether Motorola's mobile phone competitors would want to buy the technology from a rival.”是
该题的依据。原文的意思是“分析家说他们喜欢这一策略，但是对于竞争者是否会愿意从竞
争对手手中购买技术这一问题持谨慎态度”。可见 C是恰当之选。

44. D 根据第二段第二句话“Motorola said it will begin offering the technology based on
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the next-generation GPRS (Global Packet Radio Service) standard.”可以很容易看出选择 D。
45. A 根据第二段最后一句 “GPRS offers faster access to data through “always on”

network connections, and customers are charged only for the information they retrieve, rather than
the length of download.”可见顾客的付费应该是少了而不是多了。从第一段第二句开头“The
inventor of the cell phone”可以看到 B是正确的。从第一段倒数第五行“Motorola has previously
supplied mobile phone manufacturers with a couple of its chips”可以看出 C也是正确的。依据第
二段开头“The company, long known for its top-notch engineering culture”可以看出 D也是正确
的。

46. C 根据第三段倒数第二句话“The eye is a region of relative calm and clear skies in the
center of the hurricane.”可知 C是恰当的选项。

47. C 根据最后一段倒数第三句话“People living in low-lying areas are wise to evacuate
their houses because of the storm surge, which is a large rush of water that may come ashore with
the storm.” 可知 storm surge是指水而不是风，所以 A不正确。根据最后一段开头的描述，
飓风可能登陆时先在一个较大的可能范围内进行 hurricane watch，然后在可能着陆点
hurricane warning，可以看出 hurricane warning比 hurricane watch更严重，B不正确。根据第
三段最后一句“People often lose their lives by leaving shelter when the eye has arrived, only to
be caught in tremendous winds again when the eye has passed.”，当风眼来临时人们如果走出房
间会被风眼过去后的大风吹死，所以说在风眼来临时走出房间是不安全的，D也不正确。虽
然文章中没有直接说，但通过排除法可以知道只有 C是正确的。

48. C 纵观全文，讲了飓风的形成、飓风的预报、面对飓风的防范措施、飓风的消亡，

总体来看 A、B、D都只涉及到文章的一个方面,只有 C全面概括了文章的内容，因为文章主
要是讲危险的飓风的。

49. A low-lying areas主要是指“地势低平的地区”，B、C是指一层平房，主要是强调房
子低矮，所以 A比较恰当。

50. C 依据是原文第三段第六行“They should also try to hurricane-proof their houses by
bringing in light-weight furniture and other items from outside and covering windows.”从中可以
看出预防飓风的措施包括将轻的家具、物品带入房内，盖住窗户。这两项措施分别是选项的

B和 D，但其中也暗含了选项 C，因为将轻的物品放入房内也就意味着将重的物品带出房间，
所以 A也符合。只有 C原文中根本未提及。

51. A 依据是文章第一段第二行“asserting that many online search engines are concealing
the impact special fees have on search results by Internet users.”意思是说搜索引擎隐瞒了网络
使用者得到搜索结果的特殊费用，可以看出是这个机构是抱怨用户被收取了特殊费用费，所

以答案是 A。
52. B 文章第二段最后一句说“search requests rank as the second most popular online

activity after E-mail.”这句话的意思是“搜索的需求是网上仅次于 E-mail的第二大受欢迎的活
动”，所以网上最受欢迎的活动是收发 E-mail。

53. B 文章第三段开头是这么说的：“The eight search engines named in Commercial
Alert's complaint are...”，下面接着具体列举了这八种搜索引擎，可见 Commercial Alert主要
是投诉了这八种搜索引擎，所以 B说不只八个是不正确的。

54. C 认真阅读文章的第三段，看看文章中含的选项的这几个词，就不难发现，A、B、
D都是拥有搜索引擎的公司的名字，只有 C是 CMGI公司所拥有的搜索引擎的名字，所以
说 A、B、D都是公司，而 C是搜索引擎，故 C与其他不同。

55. D 文章的最后一句是“To boost revenue, search engines in the past year have been
accepting payments from businesses interested in receiving a higher ranking in certain categories
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or ensuring that their sites are reviewed more frequently.”这句话的意思就是：“为了增加收入，
搜索引擎在过去几年里接受了一些公司的资助，这些都是想在同类中提高地位或者愿意使网

站被人们经常浏览的公司”。所以说资助搜索引擎的公司的目的就是让自己的网站被上网者
多多浏览。所以答案是 D。

56. B 通读全文，文章主要讲了 Arthur Lawrence and Lydia Beardsall的生活，他们开始
如何不停搬迁，后来又为何在 Eastwood定居。而不是讲他们最小的孩子 D. H. Lawrence，
也不是讲整个家庭的背景，所以总体来看，最恰当、最贴近原文的就是选项 B了。

57. D 文章第二段第二句“For another, they now had three small children and Lydia may
have wanted to give them the kind of continuity in schooling they had never previously had.”从中
可以看出答案 A 是一个原因。文章第三段最后一句“When the family moved to Eastwood,
Arthur Lawrence was coming back to his own family's center: one of the reasons, for sure, why
they stayed there.”可以找到答案 B也是一个原因。文章第二段还说到 Lydia开了个店，并且
说“Taking on the shop may have marked her own bid for independence.”所以 C也是文中提到的
一个原因。只有 D，在文章中根本没有体现。

58. C 文章的最后一句“Her Kent accent doubtless made Midlands people feel that she put
on airs.” put on airs意思是“装腔作势”，由于 Lydia有口音，所以当地人认为她装腔作势。C
的意思“一个傲慢的女人”符合原意。

59. B 文章第一段第三行有这样一句话“Arthur's job as a miner had taken them where the
best-paid work had been during the boom years of the 1870s.”它是说，在 19世纪 80年代的经济
繁荣时期，Arthur不停换地方工作是因为他在不停的寻找待遇最好的地方工作，由于他换地
方工作，整个家庭也就跟着他不停搬迁。A也是说要跟随 Arthur到处找工作，但是最后是
说在经济萧条时期，与原文不符，所以 B最符合文章原意。

60. D 从文章的第一句 “D. H. Lawrence was the fourth child of Arthur Lawrence and
Lydia Beardsall, and their first to have been born in Eastwood.”可以看出，D. H. Lawrence是这
个家庭的第四个孩子，所以 D显然是错误的。

PartⅣ Cloze (10%)

61. B narrate...as...”被描述为…。这句话的意思是：在过去的 400年里，美国黑人的历史被
传统地描述为是对漠然和压迫的不断斗争。其他选项的搭配不对，故选 B。
62. D “oppression”镇压，压迫。句子意思参见上题。
63. C “charted as...”引导一个定语从句。
64. A 应选表示趋向的动词“progress”（前进，进步），用进行时态。
65. A “of oneself”本身。因为主语是“technology”，所以应选“of itself”。
66. C 根据就近原则，谓语动词应与主语“fiber optics”保持一致，所以选用单数形式“has”。

67. C 这里明显应填入一个形容词，四个词中只有“entire”是形容词，所以选 C。
68. D 这句话的意思是：一些工具被用在工作方面。“put sth. at work”把某物用在工作方面。
所以答案是 D。
69. A “design sth. for the purpose”为这种目的而设计某物。其他搭配不符合文章意思，所以
选 A。
70. B 正确的用法是“try to do sth.”所以首先排除 C、D。“accomplish”完成。“envelop”包封，
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遮盖，包围。根据文意，这里应填的意思是完成任务，所以选 B，不选 A。
71. D 显然这里要添入一个分词做伴随状语，首先排除 B、C。又因为这里是主动语态，故
排除 A选 D。
72. A 由文章的意思，这里应填“从文艺复兴开始”，所以选 A“since”。
73. B 运用“is second only to（仅次于）”。
74. D by是介词，后应该跟动词 ing形式，只有 D选项满足这个要求。
75. A 用完成时 have encountered。
76. C 这里应填反身代词，首先排除 A、B。又根据句意，应是“他们自己”，所以选 C。
77. D “exclude...from...”排除在…之外。又根据句意，这里应用被动语态，所以选 D。
78. B 这是个定语从句，可以看出从句部分缺少主语，所以应选“that”。
79. D served适合［用，宜］于（祖先），用过去时。
80. C 注意这里不能用虚拟语气，用一般条件句。

PartⅤ Short Answer Questions

81. Their number declined.
82. the rise of the combination company.
83. Because there was no adequate support.
84. railway system.
85. Because he took an early combination company on tour.

PartⅥWriting

I think it is necessary for Ph. D candidates to take an admission interview. It is essential
because university professors will be able to meet their candidates in person, and ask some
academic questions and inquire research work the candidates are doing or have finished more
thoroughly. For example, professors will have the time and chance to listen to candidates talking
about their research achievements and academic interests directly and discuss questions more
deeply. Sometimes the written form of examination cannot reveal candidates’ real talents. It cannot
show how well candidates could express themselves verbally and how deeply they could think
about certain research problems. Through interviews, however, professors are easy to find out the
answers they care for. Besides, it is also beneficial for Ph. D candidates to take an admission
interview. They will have a chance to make professors understand them better.

During the interview, I think Ph. D candidates should pay attention to the following points.
First they should be well prepared academically. That means they should be ready to answer all
the important questions concerning their research. Second they should express themselves clearly
and orderly. Third they should pay enough attention to their behaviors and attitudes, that is, they
should neither too arrogant nor too humble.

As far as I am concerned, I will get academically ready first, and then be relaxed to answer
all the questions. I will also dress up and behave properly. I do believe that so long as I make good
preparations, I will perform well in the interview.

SCRIPT
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PartⅠ Listening Comprehension

Section A

Directions: You will hear a news story about the explosion of the World Trade Center in New
York City. Listen to it and fill out the table with the information you've heard for questions 1—5.
Some of the information has been given to you in a table. Write no more than 3 words in each
numbered box. You will hear the recording only once.

On February 26th, 1993, a giant explosion shook the World Trade Center. One minute later,
smoke began to fill the stairways, halls, and offices. All power and emergency systems were
knocked out. There were no lights, no elevators, and no electricity. Over 50,000 people were
working in the building at the time.

It was 12:18 on a typical workday. People were making business calls, writing reports, or
attending business meetings. Many were on their lunch break and were eating in one of the
building s cafeterias. Also, thousands of people were visiting the building. Some were standing on
the observation floor. Others were eating lunch at Windows on the World, an expensive restaurant
on the top floor.

The bomb exploded in the basement area. One woman was getting out of her car in the
parking garage. It blew off her shoes. A man was waiting for the train. It blew off his hat. A
secretary was typing at her desk. She fell through the floor sitting in her chair. In the building,
people were not sure what to do. Smoke was coming up the stairs and into the offices. Was the
building on fire? Should they stay in their offices? Should they start to walk down the stairs?

Most people decided to walk. There were no lights on the stairways and people were falling
and tripping. Everyone was coughing because of the heavy smoke. But most people were calm.
Some people counted steps. Some people sang. Over 60,000 workers walked down the stairs that
day, some from the 80th, 90th, and 100th floors. For people on the top floors, the walk down took
two or more hours.

As people left the building, emergency workers were waiting with oxygen, warm drinks, and
blankets. Some people said they would never go back into the building. They said, “I just can't go
back up there. Not now, not ever.” But others were ready to go back to work again soon. They
said, “It happened. It's over.”

Section B

Directions: You will hear a conversation. A customer is calling a car rental service to rent a
car. For questions 6—10, complete the sentences and answer the questions while you listen. Use
not more than 3 words for each answer. You will hear the recordings twice. You now have 25
seconds to read the sentences and questions below.

A: Good morning. Golden Wheels Car Rentals. How can I help you?
B: Yes, good morning. I'd like to hire a car, please.
A: Can I just get your name, sir?
B: Yes, Frank Moorcroft.
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A: Could you spell that please?
B: Yes. Frank: F-R-A-N-K; Moorcroft: M-(double O) -R-C-R-O-F-T.
A: And the address?
B: My home address?
A: Yes, sir. We need your home address.
B: Oh, right. OK, Flat 26, 19 Lake Road, Richmond.
A: And your telephone number there?
B: Uh, 3697-45.
A: Are you the holder of a current driver's license?
B: Yes, I am.
A: Could I have the number please, sir?
B: Uh, just let me find it. Ah, here we are: UT9128.
A: Right, now what kind of vehicle were you looking for?
B: I was thinking of doing some off-road driving.
A: When did you want to collect the vehicle?
B: Tomorrow, if that's possible.
A: Mm, tomorrow's the 23rd of June. Eh, well all the four-wheel drives are out, but we've got a
nice family-sized vehicle, a Ford. I could let you have that in the morning. Almost as good as a
four-wheel drive.
B: OK, I'll take that. What is the cost of the Ford?
A: Well, the daily rate is＄70, but it's only＄50 a day if you have it for more than 3 days.
B: I'll need it for the whole week.
A: OK, and there's an additional ＄ 15 for insurance, which brings it up to ＄ 65. We do
recommend that you take the insurance.
B: Right, so that's a total of ＄65 a day, not ＄50.
A: Yes, sir. That's correct. And would you like to collect it from our city branch or at the airport or
at your hotel?
B: I can pick it up in the city.
A: And how will you be paying for that: cash, check, or credit card?
B: Uh, do you take traveler's checks?
A: No, sorry.
B: I'll pay by credit card, then.
A: Right, thank you very much. We'll see you in the morning, sir.

Now you will hear the recording again.

Section C

Directions: In this section, you will hear a radio program. This program is about the production
of postage stamps. Listen to the recording and either choose the correct answer for each statement
or complete the notes as required. Circle the letter of your choice. You will hear the recording
twice.

Hello, and welcome to this week's edition of “Tell Me More”, the program where you ask the
questions and we provide the answers. And we're had a wide variety of questions from you this
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week. And the subject we have picked for you this week in response to your many letters is “The
Production of Postage Stamps”. And, as usual, we've been doing our homework on the subject.

So, who designed the postage stamps that we stick on our letters? Well, in Australia, the
design of postage stamps is in the hands of Australia Post. In Britain, it's the Royal Mail that looks
after the stamps. And it seems that both countries have a similar approach to the production
process.

We discovered, to our surprise, that it can take up to two years to produce a new postage
stamp. “Why is that now?” you ask. “Surely it can't be all that difficult to design a stamp?” In fact,
it isn't. But it seems it's a lengthy business.

Firstly, they have to choose the subject. And this is done with the help of market research.
Members of the general public, including families, are surveyed to find out what sort of things
they would like to see on their stamps. They're given a list of possible topics and asked to rank
them. A list is then presented to the advisory committee, which meets about once a month. The
committee is made up of outside designers, graphic artists, and stamp collectors. If the committee
liked the list, it sends it up to the board of directors, which makes the final decision.

Then, they commission an artist. In Australia, artists are paid ＄1,500 for a stamp design and
a further ＄800 if the committee actually decides to use the design. So there's possibility that a
stamp might be designed, but still never actually go into circulation.

So, what kind of topics are acceptable? Well, the most important thing is that they must be of
national interest. And because a stamp needs to represent the country in some way, characters
from books are popular. Or, you often find national animals and birds. So, of course, the kangaroo
is a favorite in Australia.

With the notable exception of members of the British Royal Family, no living people ever
appear on Australian or British stamps. This policy is under review, but many stamp enthusiasts
see good reason for keeping it that way to avoid the possibility of people in power using their
influence to get onto the stamps.

Every year, the Royal Mail in Britain receives about 2,000 ideas for stamps, but very few of
them are ever used. One favorite topic is kings and queens. For instance, King Henry Ⅷ, famous
for his six wives, has recently appeared on a British stamp, together with a stamp featuring each of
his wives. But despite the extensive research, which is done before a stamp is produced, it seems
it's hard to please everybody. And apparently, all sorts of people write to the post office to say that
they loved or hated a particular series. The stamp that caused the most concern ever in Australia
was a picture of Father Christmas surfing on the beach.

And when you consider that the practical function of a stamp is only as a receipt for postage,
I think perhaps the importance accorded to stamps has got out of all proportion.

Well, that's all for today. If there's a subject you want us to tell you more about, drop us a
line...

Now you will hear the recording again.
This is the end of the Listening Comprehension.


